In this paper we will show one possible implementation of hardware randomness generator. The device in question is based on widely available electronic components comprised of double analogue comparator operating as a free running oscillator and RISC microcontroller used for post processing. Finally, we incorporated an USB interface for communication with the device in order to acquire and evaluate its practical use in cryptography. Data generated by our device show very good randomness characteristics and have high entropy.
INTRODUCTION
Starting from the assumption that only physical processes that occur in nature can be fully unpredictable, undetermined or random, constant efforts are made in the field of modeling sources of randomness whose product will satisfy mathematically defined characteristics established in theory of probability and statistics [1] . By observing the characteristics of electronic noise, we can conclude that they comply with the basic principles of randomness, such as normal probability distribution of values and uncorrelated sampled values. With the help of surrounding electronic components, the first half of analogue comparator chip has been set to free running oscillation state in order to produce a wideband noise signal which, from mathematical point of view, has the proper characteristics as stated earlier. This noise signal is digitized with the use of the second half of comparator chip and is forwarded to input of microcontroller for further sampling and maintenance of randomness pool. Besides input signal sampling routine, the running microcontroller code implements the mechanisms for noise signal quality, randomness pool quality and protection for the user of randomness in case of potential attack or external electromagnetic interference. The communication with the user of randomness is accomplished by the use of USB/RS232 protocol translator chip, which is, from the aspect of cryptology, only part of the device we delegate the trust to. 
RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION
According to the type of device and randomness source, hardware based randomness generators can be roughly divided as shown in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. Types of randomness generators
From the hardware randomness generators survey given in [2] , we can assume the general block diagram of operation given in Figure 2 .
Fig. 2. TRNG operation block diagram
Commercially available devices presented in this paper are using USB interface for communication with the user. This feature allows the ease of use and high portability, so we have accepted it as a good solution and implemented it in our device. Source of randomness of generators shown in Figure 3 is based on a physical process occuring in reverse biased PN junction [5] . Potential problem with this solution is high dependency of noise characteristics on physical properties of used semiconductors. To be more precise, besides the fact that these electronic components are working in an environment close to their breakdown, their physical properties deteriorate with time. Additional complexity in terms of design of these devices lies in the fact that USB interface provides low voltage, so one must implement power step-up circuit in order to produce good characteristics of noise signal from simple PN junction. Our goal was to simplify the design and increase reliability, so we opted for the solution proposed in [6] and based on the signal which is a product of free oscillating analogue comparator. 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND EVALUATION

Hardware implementation of cryptography randomness generator
To create randomness generator the schematic diagram shown in Figure 4 was used. In order to keep the device footprint as small as possible, we opted for SMD electronic components. The circuit in Figure 4 contains a couple of segments which correspond to operation block diagram shown earlier. First, there is a double analogue comparator LM393 which functions as noise source and digitizer. Microcontroller Atmel Attiny85 is next in line and has the role of processing the digitized noise signal, randomness quality control, post processing and random pool maintenance, randomness data delivery and communication protocol. In the end, there is FTDI FT232RL chip which translates RS232 protocol to USB. During device development, we decided not to implement any kind of hardware protection against electromagnetic or other external interference in order to be able to test and confirm the protection mechanisms implemented in MCU code. As part of future Table 1 . The most important characteristics of hardware based randomness generators we used for comparison with our device TRNG characteristics work or in case of using this device in production environment, EMI shielding and power filter circuits are highly recommended.
Sinthesys of personal randomness source -TRNG
Double analogue comparator LM393 serves two purposes. The first part of this chip generates a noise signal, while the second part amplifies the noise signal and converts it to a digital signal with variable pulse length, which is further fed to appropriate input pin of MCU. MCU oversamples this "digital noise" and fast binary counter of MCU is incremented until there is a change of value in input signal. When the change occurs, LSB of counter register is stored in temporary register. The process is repeated until the whole byte is formed. The newly formed byte value is XOR-ed with previously formed and stored byte. The resulting value of XOR operation is then pushed into SRAM and this procedure constantly refreshes the randomness pool of 500KB. Due to the fact that the value of binary counter is related to input signal pulse width, this information is used to activate the security mechanism. If there is no change of value in input signal for a period of a couple of milliseconds, MCU code blocks the communication with the user of randomness, restarts the device and refreshes randomness pool prior to the establishment of a new communication with the user. Device operation test is done with the help of software application called XR232 [6] which allows us to request the certain amount of random data from generator. Data received from generator are stored in file and put to further statistical testing using NIST test battery described in [8] . Some of the results are shown in Table 2 and physical appearance of the device is shown in Figure 5 . For comparative analysis, we have tested two sets of random data. One set is 16KB of data from our generator, and other set is 16KB sample collected from "random.org" service. The limitation in the amount of data is given by "random.org" service. Statistical testing and analysis of the results proved our initial hypothesis that our device conforms to all criteria concerning randomness characteristics. The speed of random data generation and delivery was tested by doing simple measurement of time needed for writing 1MB of random data in a file on user PC. Having repeated the process a number of times, for 1MB of data an average time of 114 seconds was obtained, so we can state that our device can deliver 72Kbs of random data. During the testing of our device, we have also simulated electromagnetic interference with the smart phone in close proximity to our device. Our device continues its normal operation until smart phone activates its GSM or WiFi transceiver. If disturbance is shorter than 2ms, our device recuperates without interrupting the communication with the user. Otherwise, the security mechanism is activated which prevents the delivery of corrupted, no random data to the user.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a theoretical concept for the use of electronic noise as a source of randomness and we explained one possible way of hardware implementation of this concept using widely available electronic components. In doing so, we experimentally proved good statistical properties of hardware random generators. Another contribution of our work is implementation of cryptographic element which warrants high level of security and trust. The performed testing confirmed high level of entropy and unpredictability of generated sequences. We've also verified our results using comparative analysis, in which our generator is compared with atmospheric noise. The device we've presented can be used for various purposes, mainly as an educational tool for different kinds of simulations and with minor modifications. It can also be used in real life cryptography applications with minor modifications.
